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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 251 pages. Owens, JohnOPENING NIGHT: Creating
Successful EventsBookSurge (231 pp. )20. 00 paperbackMarch 6, 2008ISBN: 978-1-4196-8708-2In plain
language and with numerous examples, Owens imparts years of event-planning knowledgefrom
reaching a target demographic through various media to finding sponsors and fundingin this step-
bystepguide. Owens, a certified fair executive, has made a career of organizing large expositions,
and has learnedhow to use many tools for a successful event, from planning and marketing to
actual operation and logistics. He walks the reader through these stages of event planning,
providing tips and specific details in a high-energytext with many bulleted lists for easy reference.
Those seeking to market an event must spend their advertisingdollars wisely, and the author
provides guidance not only for reaching the desired audience by radio, print, television and other
media such as billboards and the Internet, but for meeting budgetary goals. Specific pointers on
broadcast commercials vary from comparing the length of the human attention span, to the
desired ad length, to determiningthe best time of day to run ads for particular events. Having
learned from experience, Owens explains how some costs, such as ticket giveaways, can actually
earn money for an event. Finding a...
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This is actually the finest ebook i have got study till now. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i am going to likely to read once again once
again later on. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and is particularly simply soon a er i finished reading through this ebook through
which actually modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner

Good e book and helpful one. It is really basic but excitement from the 50 % of your pdf. Your way of life span is going to be enhance when you
comprehensive looking at this pdf.
-- Novella  Ma g g io-- Novella  Ma g g io
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